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-I welcome  this first  opportunity to  address  you  as  D.G~  for  Energy  in  the~­
European  Commission.  A particularly opportune  moment  a  week  after  the 
mee_ting  o_f  the  lEA  GB  at  Ministerial  level;- -< 
•·:'  the day before the  Energy  Counci.l;  ~nd •~-· 
.-
.  I  a  matter  of  weeks  only  befrire  the  next  Western  Economic  Su~mit  in 
'.-




'·;·~  should  like  to  use  this oc_casion\o-say  a  ·l,~ttle  ab~ut  each of these  f~E"nts-.  ~ 
- 0....  1t  '~- '" J!'  ~~~ L-t- c;:-(j  ..r~  j'W>~A.t  .• 
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IEA  MINISTERIAL,_  15  JUNE'  ,  C~_ 's  ~li~ 
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lEA  Ministerial  took  place  against  background of  relative  calm  on  the 
:-:~  ___ i!lt_ern~ti~~al  oil_markets.j:For  the  fir~t .time  for  two  years  Ministers 
·:~,.able  t~.:.meet  i'ri an  at",o~pher~ withOut  real  o~·  threatene~ cris;,',' 
'(' 
were 
~ .. :  . 
--~-0.;  ·---- Not  surprisingly, therefore,  th~ ,meet.ing  was  relaxed· and  concentrated 
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At  same  time;  however,  there  was. a _goc;>d  deal o( hard-headed  realism  about. 
-.-_;- ...  - - ,-- ··--- -- --"'  - - -·  -:  "~>'JN·  -· 
the  -.short~term.:}"he Ministerial  Commurli~ue \e_cogn1_ses  tn'eLpotential  fragility. 
in the oil -~~rket  iituati6~, emphasizing  that  conti~ued stability depends· 
/  '  ·- ~  ~  .  ; 
~oth On  the  avoidance~ of  coriJ'pla.cenC[',  and  continuatiOI")  of  high  levels  of< 
·- suoplY  fr~m several  major  producing'  co~ntries1 
J,...v_  l·  L...  ?  ..t?.\ 1 -t 
C-"~  ;,,  )--.Jt~- ,,t,.;.~l"~-- .- - '-·  -- -,  ....,  ~  ~r,A.l.~-1.< 
- The  Co~missi6n  par~icularl~ welcomes  thisLatt~t~de._ 
Sub-Cris~~ Measures  \_ 
:-
\  -~ 
.· .. 
We  also pa'"ticularly welcome  the determination expressed by  lEA-Ministers  - .. 
t6·u~i the  breathi~g  sp~ce offered by  the current oil  market  situati6n to  ~· 
reconsider  and' develop  further  measures  to  reduce  the  i~pact 'on  prices of  __ 
limiteq oil  supply disruptions.  Believe everyone  has  le.Jrnt  the  lesson  ,,.,: 
'  I  ',;·  -~  •. 
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As  you  know, 
time  being. 
a 7.5X  fall 
fall  in  oil 
,~ ...  '',  ,-- '• 
the pressure  is 
j:  ,. 
off  for  the 
1980  showed  In  the  Community, 
in oil ·consumption 
imports,  by  comparison 
11 r.  and  an 
with, 
1979.  Our  estimates  for  the  first 
semestre  of  1981  show  that  this  hopeful 
movement  is  stren,gthening:  oil  consumption', 
seems  to  be  down  by  15%,  and  imports  by: 
10X,  by  comparis6n  w~th the  corresponding·~ 
period  of  1980.  The  recession  is' of  course 
an  i~portant factor.  But  energ~ saving 
and  fuel  switihing  are  clearly  be~inning 
to bite quite  hard. 
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"  - There  are  now  to be detailed consultations  between  IEA  Governments  and  the 
oil  companies  to  see  how  best  to proceed.  These  will  begin ~z:J  next  month 
~.2L1Q  __ July>) and  their_ results  should  provide  a  basis  for  decisions  by  the: 
Governing  Board  at  Official  level  during  the  second  half of  the  year. 
Structural  Chang~· 
As  far as ~  lo~ge·~-t.erm structural  c_hange  is  concerned;  Ministers  felt 
that  ~regress so· far  ~as· encouraging  but  that  momentum  n~ed~d to  be  maintain~d.l 
....  !!";'" 
- Discussion  focus~~d particularly on  three areas  coal, nuclear  and  energy 
pricing.  _ 
:- '  '  ·.  \  -·.  l~_: 
-On  coal  ~general feeling  that  mo-re  work  needed  to  be  done,  together  with 
the  industry, to  clarify the poten.tial  for  devetopment  and  to  identify  the  . .  .  .  .  .  ·.  -,~.,tv  . 
constraints ori  production,  tr~de· and  coal  use  in  the  IEA  area.L..Is  to  be  a 
full  review of  MS's  coal  policies and  programmes  with  input  f~om the  Coal 
.  .  .  I 
Industry  Advisory  Board. 
.  '.  ·. 
. '  .  .  . 
The  tommis~ion shares the general  concern  about  possible constraints on  the .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  ,,.  :  .  pt;~ 
development  of coal~andA..ha~ recently sent .to  the  Council  a~  which 
reviews  the  potential constraints ori  increased  coal  use  in general  industry. 
I  .·  '  -
This \J~  it~m ~wilt  be  considered p~~  in  the  context  of ~~k.V: 
.  ..  .  ·.  .  .  ,.._.  .  . . .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .• 
investment ,Policy;r(~~A_  which  I  shall  refer  t"tr  later  •.  ·  .  ;.  _.~·-: 
.  •  '  .  •  ;  J  '..  .  . 
On  nuclear p~wer,  __ -Ministers  agreed  on  th.e  importance of  an  increased role, 
despite  the  w~ll-know'n difficulties ·for-some  IEA  Member  States,.  The_ ~ommuni  que 
emphasizes  the  need  for  prompt  national  and  inter'"national  actign  to  increase 
.  ~: 
public  understanding.df  the  safety  issue~; to  implement  waste  management· 
·.·.;, 
·  ..  · ·  ·and  disposal:pr~grammes; to  streamline  in-vestment  ·procedure's,  and  so  on. 
-..  : 
. ,_ . 
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~  ...  .. . 
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This  is·~~r~  ~~ch ~~e  ap~roach  ~hi~h ~e see as important  in  the  Comm~nity 
.·.  - .  '  - \ 
also.  ,t~,  ~~\/.  ~.; rv\ ~  ~·  ~  ~  ~ft;.  -~  tC4  - s~  f::  I  ·N'f<,Nf.. 
- ~  (  ')&.v..:  (~  "'-"'\ { ...  l  ~  tvul·l.l?tr'  (7t">1  h  \t'. .  ' 
"':'_On  ener9y  pricing.
1there. was  what  I  would  describe  as  moderately  u~f/.~J~,.:. 
,.,  progress.  Th.ere  is  a  general  feeling  among  lEA  Members  that the~~ 
of  rati6nal'pricing policies  in  the  energy field  is  fundamental  to  success 
••  .  .  /'  lh") ..  ·  -····· 
in  the_  energy  tr~nsition-. But.£not  of. course easy  to persuad,e  all  IEA  Members 
to  agree  on  the  application of  common  pricing principles given  the  implica-
- .  .  ..  ·  ..  .  ..  .  •  I  - .. 
tions  for  other  economic  and  trade policies.  Main  achievement  was  a  general. 
agreement  that  subsidie~ which  discourage  c~nservation, high  levels of· 
.  .  ~ . 
domestic  energy production  and  rapid substitution  aw~y from  oil  should  be 
'  - . 
avoided.  Issue .to ·be  taken \up  ·further  by  GB  (Official>  and  reflected  in 
•  '\· :  \  :  .,  '  ~  I  ••·•.•  ••  •  ' 
annual  IEA  monitoring  procedure~ (country reviews>. 
.·;.  .··  .. ·  .... /·.\  -.:·_·~.· ....  ·'  .I  • .: . :. 
",,/ 
; ...  ., 
.·,  ·~· ;·-
/ 
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3  .  -
ENERGY  COUNCIL,  24  JUNE  '' 
'  --
Energy  Council  will  cover  some  of the  same-ground,  but  focussing  in. 
particular on  :' ' 
sub-crisis  measures 
i, 
energy  investment  (including  coal)  an'd  .. ,:.'!: . 
,  •  L 
pricing. 
.  ~·  . 
'·" 
! 
The  Council  may  also  provide  an  opportunity for  Mr.  Davignon  to say  a  few 
-words  about  the  Community's  programmeJ of  demonstr.at ion  proJ  ects.t-: f,t(}:>  · 
'  ~,}~.-~·- '} _~JJ- ~-~tt-).  \. 
Sub-crisis mea.sures  .  · 
:I~' 
~~ .  . 
- Some  of  you  h~v~ already  had  prelimin~ry discussions  on  our  ideas  for  a 
mutual  aid  scheme  ~n oil  stocks  with  cine  of  my  colleagues  (Tent  on  9  A~ril). 
-· 
Do  not  intend to  go  into detail ab.out  it. But  let  me  make  some  general  points  • 
... 
,,  ..  ·  ..  ·.  '  ~' 
Jl.-1 )1-
,- A ~utual aidscheme  wouldbeLo!!e  element  in  a  battery of  measures  to  deal 
.  \~ 
~ .  -~  ' 
·_;., 
....... 
·•,  ·.  ':-.  ,_ 
'·  .. 
'.:_  .. ,  ~~;'  __ 
·. .  .  .  .'  _.  ~ ..  '  : 
'  '  .·,_  . 
•  ~  .1'  :·  .. 
'  '·  '  -~  ,, 
\. 
. ·.'. 
.  '  ~. '·· 
~ith ~otential su6-crisis situations.  Sho~ld noi  be  s~e~ as  a  su~stiiute for 
measures  of  demand  restraint~ etc.  but  rath~r  a~· a  co~plemeni.· · 
certain  cir~umstan'ces  'to draw  dow,n  on  a  share (say 5  days)  of their obl  1gatory 
security  stocks~  Secondly,  and'as  a  necessary  corollary,  Governments  authoris-· 
.  .. 
ing  the  draw-down  of  stocks  would have to  have  so·m~  form  of  agreed  safeguards 
to  meet  an~ deterioraiion  in  the  $itGation~ 
.,  , .. 
'  ~ . 
- .  . 
The  freedom  to  use  a  small  share-of obligatory stocks  would  increase  supplies 
av~ilable to.  companies,  in.crea~e their flexibility  and  reduce  the need  for· 
rapid  recourse  ~0 the  spot  market.  5  days .stocks  ~ould meet  a  deficit of  . 
2-3 X for  4-5  month$~ 
.•' 
But,while  the  idea  is  simple  in essence,  it  pos~s a  number  of practical  and  . 
~_polit~2al  difficulties,~notablf : 
,.·· 
the  'trigger';· relationship of  'sub-crisis'  to  'crisis'  measures; 
I  •  \  '  ,  ~  1  '  • 
~nti-trust; costs tif. stocks; participation ~ould it be  a  useful  . .  - ' 
mechanism  if it were  not  extended to the  main  consuming  countries 
.  '  '•.  •.-.,  .  .  .  '  ' 
',:  '•'  .  .  '  .  .  .  ;_ 
'·:  ..  . 
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· outside· the  Community  ?)  ....  , 
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f'J!)  d~a.  ~  ~~";  ~-4.-~ 
- C"ennot  ~xpect {firm decision  in  favour,of  such  a  scheme  by  Ministers  at 
tomorrow's  Council.  But  Ministerial  meeting  should  ~ive political  impetus 
to the  di~cussions with  the oil  companies  to  which  I  have_atrea~y referred. 
By  the  autumn,  w~ expect,  we  should  have  a  clearer  idea  whether  the 
practical  and  political difficulties  can  be  overcome. 
'  ., 
-By then  we_should  also  know  the outcome  of  current'discussions  in  the  US 
Congress  on  the  anti-trust  proble~s and  on  the  problem  of  the  financing  of. 
US  security stocks) which  are  bot,h  factors  inhibiting  a  clear position on  · 
this  issue  by  th~  US  Administration • IPresident Reagan  has  asked  for  US  t  3  bn  ·-
t,:._  I  , 
in  the  1982  Budget  to  finance  purchases  for  the  US  strategic  reserve.  Th1s 
'  . 
request  fs  encountering  difficulties  in  Congress  where  there  is  a  strong 
.  . 
body  of  opi~io~ that  the  SPR  purcbases  should  be  financed  'off budget'. 
US  officials  app~rently do  not  wish  to_weaken  their  arguments  vis-a~vis 
Congress  by  con~edi~g  tha~ part of  these  security  stocks  might  eventually-
be  assi.~ned to·  an  lEA  or  other  'guarantee'  or  'mutual  aid'_ sc~ej  .'·.  ·.  ' 
-~·  , ...  .  ~  - "  . 
'  Investment . 
.  ·.'  -~  ·  . 
'•  _, ... ·· ..  ' 
:,.· 
'  ~: 
1 
The  second  main  issue  for the  Council  ~ energy  investment  is the  key-to 
structural  chang~~~ 
,. 
~ .,- :' \  ••  •.  ~  •  • •  •  .r 
.. <  ~ 
.;·_ 
·,·'  ;',  ·,.  ..  --;··  •.  t! 
M'ember  States  already  envisage_  a  high  level  of  e'nergy  i~vestment  ft,_'th~  next 
ten years (500  ,bn  ECU,  80 -~·on .energy  supply  and  20  7.  on  energy  d;;and)  • 
. - ,  .  · - .  ft  r s t  of  ~  t (  :.: ... ·  · ::  . ·  · ...  · 
-The Commission  wants  to  be  surelthaf MS's  prog/a~mes can  be  fully  achieved._ 
despite the  restr.ictive economic  .and  financial  climate.  ~- ~-.  ';-.-
~,d~h  ,_-k"~~~- ~- Cv  ...  .(  )  ~~~--
But  we  also  be  believe that  even  more  investment  may  be  required  if  we  are.· 
both  to maintain  ~  satisfacto~~ r~te of  ~fogress out  of oil  and  allow  the 
\  .  .  - ;  ,•  -· 
energy  sector to  make  the  most  effective contribution  to  economic  recovery 
.  . 
in  the  Community.·  . 
;;-.  •  - .J 
.... 
.... ·  ..... 
~>  ...  Our  paper  to  Council  gives particular emphasis  to the  rationa·l  use  of  en~. 
'I  • ·•'  ~  • 
....  ~  . .  .-
·.·:  .-: 
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.  ··:  .. 
·.  '·:'  -~, 
This  incl~des  both--i~proved efficiency  in  energ~ production  and  use  and  also 
opening  up  ~a~kets for  alternat~ve  energ~ sources  as  they  ~ecome available. 
.  ,•  .  '  -·  .  .  .  . 
Th~ potential  for  cost-effective  ;'nvestment  is  large  enough  for  it  to  make 
.  .  '  .  ·-
a  lasting  contribution to economic  recovery, to  industrial -renewal  and 
.  ·  ·  .  ·  ·  .  ·  to  . 
improved  international  competitivity  in  the  Community,  andlassist  in  the . 
retur~~to more  satisfact~ry (evels of  em~loyment. We_also  believe  that  a  . 
coordinated effort  by  all  Member  States  wpuld  magnify  considerably  the 
benefits  for  each.·.:·· .. ·  (,.,I.  i  ·',;,  \,  .:::.::..:..:..:..;...;..;..:;....:...=..:......:..=.;.;.  ' ' c  ,.  l  ~. 
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- We  are not  yet  in  a  position to make  firm proposals.  There  is a  lot  more 
work  to  be  done  to examine  investment  forecasts, to  identify the  nature  ; 
of  the  constraints that  may  operate  and  to  consider  how  best  these  constraints 
can  be  overcome. 
- We  shall  be  consulting  the  Governments  of  Member  States on  these points over 
>  • 
the  coming  months.  And  we  shall  also  be  consulting  industrial  investors  ,  .·  . .  -~ ... 
i  ,·  ~  .  ~- ' 
themselves. ~e intend to  ~orne to lou  in  UNICE  to  raise  th~se issues  and  we 
......  '•  I 
· ..... 
sha(l  pay  particular,~ttention to  what  you  tell  u~.J 
A-t~orough survei of  the  invest~ent problem  cannot  be  done  quickly.  While 
this  work  is  underway  decisioni will  be  required  o~ current  ~roposal~ by.· 
.  . .  .  ,  .  . 
.  ,.  '. ~ .. 
. :" ..... _. ... 
the  C~mmission  for~ renewal.of'th~~NCI (the Ortoli  facility)~ Tow~rds the 
-'  ~ ..  end  of  n~xt  monih  Ecofin is expected to  tak~ a  decisiori on  NCI_  II  Cl6an 
·  ..  ~~.  .  .;·{  ., .  ' 
finance  of  perhaps  1  1/2  bn  ECU  over  two  years or  so)  which  the  Commission 
sees  as  an  essential  element  in  the  promotion generally of  ind~str1al 
''  ·.; 
. :·', 
'·.:·..,,  .. 
- .  . 
'. ·.  :"  ~'  ., :.  ',  . 
...  ,_ 
..  ...~  ..  ._ 
'  .  .,. 
~ '  :,  -~-
r.  ·' 
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·. 
''  ,._, 
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.  ~  . 
'  .  .  '  •  1  .  .  .  . .  .  :.  ]  t-'(f-c ._,,.  .  ' .  .  .. 
:restructuring  in  the  Community.  Within  the  new  NCI  the  CommissionJri-t.-L.beJ 1-, 
~  ..  '  . .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .  ..  .  .•.  ._,  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .. 
propC?s~ a  specific  tranche  for. the  rational use_ofenergy.  This  will 
'._enable the  Community's  loa~ instruments to  strike a  bette_r  balance  between· 
. their  lending  effort  for  energy  supply  and  that  for  the  rational  use  of . 
energy~ But  agreement  on  this  id~a will  not  obviate the  ~eed for  a  more 
fundamental  lo~k at the  e~e;gy  inv~stment problem  in  the  Cbmmunity.  · 
.  ~ .  ;  'I  . 
'  ·  .. · 
Pricing_  ' , 
-·  ·.··._ .. , 
.  .  ..  .  .  .  .  .  .  l  -
Council  agreed on  principles of  energ~ pricing  i~·June 1980  and  there  h~s. 
'  , .. 
been_a  growing  interest  in  the  Community  in this field over  the past  few 
r  months.  Similar trend  in  the  lEA.,·  · 
'  \  - •  •  1 
:  #:  •.  '  ~ 
.i·- ,'•.  ,. 
We  are.hard at  work  fn  the  Commission  on  the complicated  issues  raised by. 
th~ practic!l  application 6f  those  principle~ and  t~e  r~iated issue'of 
>  •  \ 
energy  ~axation.  ~e expect  tO  report  fully to  t~e Council  later  in  the  year. 
In the  meantime  Mr.  Davignon  w~ll make  an  interim oral  report  tomorrow 
#";  I  '  ~  . 
which  wi[l  f6cus  on  some· of  the  main  problems  a~  ke  see  them.·  .  .  . 
·\. 
i 
The  starting  point  in all our  work  is that the  convergence of energy pricing 
- .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
principles  in  the·c~mmunity is vital  for  energy policy  reasons  and  to prevent 
distortio~s to trade.  But  th-e  appli~ation of principles of  economic  pricing 
is fraught  wi.th  .w.ell-kn~wn' ~Hfficultie~. 
......... 
'  .  ... 
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\  In  particular there  is scope  for  widespread  misunderstanding  and  co~f~sion 
\  about  the effects 'of  structural  differences  in .supply  (notably  in the 
~--e-~~-c~~_i.ci_~_:-~_c_~~-1>;  about  how  to  price~  most  rationally;. and  about  the 
•  ·  1  1  effects  and  obje~tives of  taxation policies  in  the  energy  field. 
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market.  I 
issue  Qn  whi~h we 
1moro'v1ng 
one  of/transoarenc¥ 
recognise  that· this 
in  enerQY  ·prices, particularly  ..  in  the  industrial  "" 
will  not  be  easy  given  the  problems  of 
(  11!-,  . ' ' 
r'-..1 )~ 
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commercial  confidentiality that  are  raised  and  the  complex  nature  of  some 
of the  markets.  But  progress  in  transparency  is a  precondition  for  the 
1·  application of  successful 
/  Demonstra~;on  Pr~jects 
policies  in  this  area. 




··-:  ..  '  ~  ~- ;  ' 
You  have  expressed  a  particular wish  for  some  comments  by  me  on  our 
experience of the demonstration projects  programm~ to  which Mr.  Davignon 
may  ref~r at  tomorrow's  Council.  Let  me  make  just a  few  general  points. 
· ..  •  .  '  .··. 
.  - It  is  too  ear~y to  draw  very  definitive  conclusions,  since  few  of  the . 
. .  ·'  ·projects  hav~ been  carried .through.to the end.  ,  _. 
--'  - .  ' 
- In  a  year's time,  we  should  be  able to  be  mo~~ specific. 
j. 
,,. 
.--.  ;  1 
- Neverthel~ss, our  experi~nce so  far gives  every  indication that  both · 
programm'es  (in energy  saving  and  in  alternative sources)  are  valuable: 
·;' .\.''  '  .. ·'·  and  are  achievin'g  the desired  re.sults'. 
-We  are near'to  exhausting  the financial  ceilings  la{d  down  in the varibus 
:'.:' r:~gulatip~~-_,·  ..  ,·,_,~  ·  ... ·.  '·...  ··  ..... :·, ...  ·.'  .. _.'  .,  ·' 
'  ' 
:'·  ,<  •.• '  •• 
·'  w~ made,  some  time  ago, a proposal  to.double these ceilings  (from  a  total 
of  55  MECUs  to  j  total of  1'0 MECUs  for  energy savings;  and  from  95  MECUs  .. 
to  190  ~1ECUs  for  alter~~~·;  '!e._ :_our~ej} . 
-..  Unfortunately,  our.  proposals  have  become  bogged  down. 
\-~  .... 
;-. ,· 
·, 
On  the  side-of the Member  States, there  has  been  a  strong  tendency  to delay, 
.  . . .  ,. ...  .- '.·-
and  the  argument  has  bee~ advanced  that one  must  first  see  the  Commission's ·. 
reports  on  p~og~ess  :  t~is argument  will  now  be  overtaken  by  events. 
'' ··.  '.' '· 
- On  the  side of  Parliament,  however,  there  are  of  course  also difficulties. 
·.,··~·  ·:!  . ',,. 
'.:':  \.,  '.I. 
'  - ,  .\ 
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...... '  .. 
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I  hope  that  the  log  jam  can  now  be  broken. 
':  .. 
I  hope  we  can  find  a  way  through  the difficulties in  Parliament; 'and  that  .. 
the  new  British Presidency will  move  things  along  rapidly  in  th~ Council; 
-Unless  "  decision is  t  ken  soon  the  Comr:lis'"ion  will  be  confronted  with  a. 
r  ..  - _·  - - ..  - --~- t  const  it~tional  dilemma(~~)t  .. ;s·  in the  interests of -~·ver~b9_~  .• to  avoid. 
·~  OTTAWA  SUMMIT 
...... 
......  _ .. 
;  ;·'  .  . 
•  ,,r· .. _ •' 
·'  ~  . 
. .  .  ~  .· .· 
. ·-...  ;,·;  .·  .. :· 
.  ·-. ~ 
..  '  _ ... 
··- . '.  ,(  . ~ 
The  Tokyo  and  Venice  Summits  focussed particular attention on  energy.  Tokyo 
produced  agreement  on  oil  import  targets;  Venice  an  agreed  programme  of 
structural  change  for  the _P~  ~:~~A~  -~lv.l/.J 
'  -..  ~  .• 
- Not  to  be  expected that  Ottawa  will  give  energy  such  pride of place.  But 
there  is·a  gen~ral-recognition amongst  those preparing  the  Summit  of  the 
im2..ostance  of  discouragi.!29_S_9mplacencl  in the  main  consuming countries about 
the energy  situation.  The  energy  problem  has  not  been  solved ·simply  because 
the oil  markets  are  quiet  and  the main_industrial  nations  hav~ agreed  on  a' 
strategy  for  the  next  ten  ye.ars~  There  a~e· a number  of  areas  where  continuing· 
attention.is  pa~ticularly required;  and  accordingly  we  are  likely to  s~e 
-the  Summit  focus .on  some  of  the  same  proble~s at' present  preoccupying  both: 
.  .  ~ .  ~  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ~  .  ...  . 
1'  the  IEA  more  generally  and  the  Community  in particular'- I)Otably,_ coal,. 
_, 
nuclear,  investment.  ~- .·  ... 
·,_ 
··  ..  ·' 
I  ,_..' 
-An added  reason.for  continuing  to discuss  the energy problem  at  the  Summit· 
. -
is that  the  majority of  parti~ip~nts will  be  'neW  boys'  (US,  Fren~h, Japanese, 
'Italian as  well  as  President  Thorn  himselfi.  Given  that  so  many  of  the._  .  I  -
....  .-·  - leaders  at the  Su~mit were  ~ot  involved  in the negotiation of  the  Venice 
., ..  .  .  :..._  .-
Programme  it  i~ desirable  t~at  it~ main  orientations  s~ould be  quickly 
,.  endorsed  by  them  so  that  the 'momen-tum  of its follow-up  maintained.  All  the 
more  i rnportant ,  in  p·art i c~Va~  · be:cause  of 
the thrust  of  us  policy in.this field. 
·-.>  .  .  ~  ..  ·.- .j  _.,., _______ .. '> .. 
.  --: 
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"'····· 
the  continuing  u~certainties about 
--
·' 
.  ·· .. 
.  ~- ' J 
·~ .. 
. - f  .  This  has  been  inevitably a  very  broad  tour d'horizon  •. 
)  . 
• I,·  /·.  '  •. 
-The point  I  would  most  emphasize  in  conclusion  is  my  strong  feeling  that 
•  I  ' 
. ·,  •  ,. .  ..,·, •  .r·:c·,< ..  our  present .energy  situation gives us  no  g~o~nds  f~r sitting back  and  that ..  . . 
.  . 
·'  '  we  must  use  the_present  'non-cri~is' situation positively and  constructively 
;  '  .  .  .  .  .  .  . \  \  .  - .  .  . .  .  ..  _:  .  .... .  .  ;  '  ·'' 
,  ~----.  ...  to prepare our  energy  futu17e,  ,ir:t_  t.he  Community~  ·  ·..  ·  · 
' :;  '  \.  j  \  '  - -
·- I  look .forward  ~o  worki~g  ~ith,/~oJ to  tha~  ~nd  ... 
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